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Long established within the pharmaceutical and other heavily regulated industries, “Good Practice” or “GxP”
principles ensure high levels of quality assurance and control in manufacturing. Quality control in metals
manufacturing, although guided heavily by standards and norms, has not previously seen such attention.
Increasingly in a globalized marketplace, there are growing demands for both “built-in” quality and robust
audit trails, which are required to verify and certify analytical results. The metals industries are looking to
innovative solutions to mitigate exposure to mis-certification and disruption due to human error, data
falsification, and catastrophic loss in routine metallography. Traceability and data integrity in metals
microscopy mitigate risk by ensuring workflow adherence and auditable quality control.
Introduction
Good Practice” or GxP principles govern and allow monitoring
and recording of processes that ensure that final product
quality is assured and can be conclusively proven. Depending
on the industry, such quality systems may be mandatory,
voluntary or not commonly implemented at all.
Examples include the pharmaceutical industry, where national
and international regulatory bodies such as the European
Medicines Agency and U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) set out standards of manufacturing practice to which
producers must comply. In this industry, the exposure to
reputational damage and legal recourse from failures in
the quality management system is particularly acute.
Successive efforts to improve the testing, certification
and quality control of drugs led to the evolution of Good
Manufacturing Practice and Good Laboratory Practice laid out
by the FDA and World Health Organization between the 1940s
and 1970s. In time, such measures were passed into law in
the USA and Europe,[1,2] then harmonized internationally. [3,4]
The demands of Good Manufacturing Practice vary by industry,
but in every case, the control and documentation of manufacturing and quality assurance processes are essential in
minimizing, detecting, recording and tracing defects.

Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP)
in the metals industries
Metals production is not as heavily regulated an industry as
food and medicines, and it is rare that its quality processes
require heavy regulatory oversight such as GMP. However,
in competitive globalized markets for commodity goods,
internationally recognized quality standards are critical in
ensuring the consistency of quality and grading of metals,
and end customers will typically demand that products
comply with standards from bodies such as ASTM, ISO,
NORSOK, SAF and DIN. In addition, advanced steels and
other metal products developed with more advanced
requirements and tighter specifications require an even
more precise determination and record of product
parameters. Examples of this are standards-driven
microstructural analyses using light microscopy.
Customer and independent auditing increasingly seeks to
verify that the quality system in place is fit and appropriate for
the financial exposure and risk to the manufacturer in case of
product defect or process failure. Examples of more highly
audited value chains include metals destined for the automotive or aerospace fields, or for medical equipment. Customers
will increasingly expect not just quality management certification such as ISO 9001, but to satisfy themselves additionally
that the product has built-in quality, its testing is consistent,
and results cannot be tampered with.
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Standard test methods used in routine metallography
Metallography is the eyesight of the metallurgist, and the
microstructure, combined with chemical and mechanical
testing, forms the basis of acceptance testing of metal products. Metal producers perform a variety of standardized test
methods to grade and certify their products. In particular,
grain size and non-metallic inclusions are especially critical
in the steel and other metals fields in assessing the quality
and, therefore, value of the finished steel.
In particular, grain size of a metal in large part determines
the ductility and tensile strength of the finished material,
and is controlled by rolling, thermal processing such as annealing, quenching, as well as the alloy composition. In turn,
physical properties must be tightly controlled to meet the

Figure 1 Aerospace grade 2024-T3 aluminum is a high-strength tempered
alloy used for aircraft skin requiring high fatigue resistance and tensile
strength, inversely proportional to grain size, which is determined via
light microscopy.

final specification of the product, and therefore the product
is required to fall within a specific target range of grain size.
Standard test methods commonly used in metallography
that may benefit from GxP levels of due diligence may

Parameter / software module Standards in use
Grain size

ASTM E112, DIN EN ISO 643,
JIS G0551

following parameters shown in Figure 2.

Non-metallic inclusions

ASTM E45, EN ISO 10247,
DIN 50602, GB/T 10561

In this field, therefore, the principles of GxP can be applied

Multiphase analysis

Dependent on product
specification, e.g. ASTM E2109

Graphite flake size and
cast iron nodularity

ASTM A247, EN ISO 945,
SAE J 1887

Layer thickness

ASTM B487

Surface texture (roughness)

ISO 25178

include manual and image analysis approaches to the

to manufactured metal products to standard specifications
and with high standards of traceability. This not only provides a competitive advantage in assuring the customer of
results with a high degree of integrity, it also provides a
form of risk mitigation by reducing corporate exposure to
the effects of data falsification or error, and in case of a
catastrophic loss of systems, equipment or data.

Figure 2 Typical international standards used in routine metallography

Data integrity shortcomings in conventional
metallography

2. It cannot be proven that the operator performed the

Although standards ensure that common workflows are

analysis exactly to specification without error, without

used to analyze metal products, once completed they are

strict built-in workflow restrictions in the software and

typically untraceable. There are specific shortcomings in

a system of recording and reporting.

metallography documentation and verification that have
not previously been addressed.

3. It cannot be categorically ruled out that variation in
the execution of the test methods between individual

1. Conventionally, microscopy processes are not fully

operators can cause inaccuracy in data.

documented and cannot be verified after execution.
As a result, data and quality assessments created

4. Conventional routine metallography jobs do not fully

during such workflows are not protected from

satisfy the requirements of increasing documentation

modification and manipulation.

of quality management systems and customer quality
audit that require reproducibility and traceability.
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The spotlight in the metals industry is increasingly on the
integrity of data, and the financial and legal exposure that
can result from getting it wrong. Customers of metals
producers are demanding more transparency and robustness
in certification data, while the producers themselves are
looking to increase due diligence to mitigate their own risk
and continuously improve their quality assurance systems.
Poor data integrity can lead to data falsification and in turn,
can result in:
• Loss of accreditation and quality certification
• Individual component and assembled goods failure
• Loss of trust and loss of business
• Legal liabilities
• Poor publicity and reputational damage
• Product recall and financial damage
• Loss of position for responsible employees and managers
• Damage to market value of listed-company stock
• Difficulties in disaster recovery for catastrophic systems

Figure 3 Growth in high-speed rail provides multiple opportunities in track,
turnouts and electrification, powertrain and vehicle construction but with
exacting demands on proven quality, performance and longevity.

failure or sabotage
Learning from the pharmaceutical field

Certification of grain size or level of non-metallic inclusions

ZEISS ZEN core Module GxP for traceability and control

according to relevant standards, is a critical predictor in the

Developed with the pharmaceutical industry, the ZEISS ZEN

strength, ductility and durability of steel, and is used as an

GxP module is designed to build extremely high levels of due

internal and external quality check, where the cost of getting

diligence into routine microscopy workflows. Integrated with

it wrong can be the loss of human life, if the steel is included

materials microscopy modules, it is able to set extremely well-

in a safety-critical component. The workflow detailed below

controlled workflows, record all relevant interactions between

describes how ZEISS ZEN GxP software is able to add com-

human, microscope and software, and provide a detailed

plete traceability to safeguard the quality of such metals.

audit trail. It thus provides full control over routine analysis,
protection from manipulation of results and a clearly

Case study

traceable record of actions taken in collecting a result.

Integrated GxP traceability in routine grain size analysis
Grain size analysis can be performed according to various

Steel and other metals producers are enjoying increasing

manual (comparison method), semi-automated (intercept

partnership and interactions with regulated and highly

method) and automatically through full planimetric image

demanding partners, requiring more quality-intensive

analysis. The use of image analysis software minimizes

advanced alloys, such as automotive, high-speed rail

guesswork and bias on the part of the technician, but,

(Figure 3), aerospace and architecture. It is an increasing

dependent on the method required, still calls for various

advantage to metallurgists working with such high tech-

manual inputs and image processing operations.

nology industries to provide full transparency and a
guarantee that results are validated, accurate and secure.

In the example of ASTM E112 [5] “Standard Test Methods for

With metallography in use for routine quality assurance

Determining Average Grain Size”, the ASTM grain size or

tests, such as grain size, multiphase analysis and non-

“G” number is calculated according to the number of grains

metallic inclusions for advanced steel and other alloys,

(NAE ) per square inch at 100X magnification, in the formula:

ZEISS ZEN GxP provides a level of assurance not
previously achievable in metallography.

NAE = 2G-1
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The method chosen for this worked example is the fast and
accurate Intercept Procedure, in which a count is taken of
the number of grains intersected by a test line, and the mean
lineal intersect length is used to determine G. The operator
will choose a number of intercepts according to preference,
achieving the precision required by internal convention in
order to generate the standard certification result.
A typical micrograph of Alloy 600 (a nickel-based alloy)
is shown in Figure 4. Grain boundaries were revealed by
standard metallographic preparation methods – polishing
a cross-section followed by electrolytic etching.
Basic segmentation may also be performed by grayscale
thresholding for identification of grain boundaries. This
is an important step for multiphase analysis in order to
more clearly elucidate microstructural information.

Figure 4 Grain boundaries in Alloy 600 revealed via polishing and etching,
without further image processing.

The enabling principle of ZEISS
ZEN GxP capability is the unique
user management concept
(Figure 5 and 6). The user
interface is adaptive based
around the permissions set by
the supervisor so that a user
only sees and can perform
the operations for which he or
she is authorized. The supervisor
is able to choose from the full
range of ZEN core functionality
unhindered, including free
examination, creation of job
templates, running of job templates,
creation and management of

Figure 5 The User Management concept uses different User Levels to tightly control workflows and permissions
according to user groups. User Groups can be freely configured by the Administrator

report templates and user input
templates such as those typically
required for metal product
certification, as well as browsing
archived data and managing
the microscope itself.

Figure 6 The home screen requires individual users to log in with their unique password;
permissions once logged in depend on authorization.
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Figure 7 Supervisors and administrators see a full range of functionality including creation of job templates and maintenance.

The ZEN user management concept

Then, by entering the unique “Job Mode” with the full level

Setting up a job template

of permissions, the supervisor has an additional capability

The Admin or Supervisor accounts would typically be

to create job templates that establish and prescribe exact

owned by the laboratory manager or expert metallurgist

workflows for users to follow and adhere to (Figure 8).

who is able to exploit “free mode.” They can have unlimited

These range from set up of the microscope and image

workflow control, free investigation of samples and

capture, analysis, saving and processing, as well as, in

modifications to settings and without the need for the

certain cases, the exact parameters for data collection.

checksum, audit trail and user controls of ZEISS ZEN GxP
(Figure 7).

Figure 8 The Manage Templates screen displays all established job templates, which individual users may be given permission to run.
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Figure 9 Supervisors may choose from a large array of image analysis functions to install in the job template, and set minimum requirements.

An example of such a restriction in this workflow is the

In this case, grain size analysis (intercept method) has

requirement of a minimum of 500 intercepts identified

been chosen as a worked example of an auditable workflow,

from three images, ensuring statistical significance, fully

but the methodology is applicable to any analysis function

satisfying standards, and doing so in a traceable and

within ZEISS ZEN core. It is particularly useful when applied

auditable manner. Hardware settings, such as specific

to grain size, multiphase, layer thickness, graphite or non-

magnification and software settings, for example, the

metallic inclusions analysis where the result is critically im-

extent of grey-level thresholding in image processing,

portant in certifying the quality and function of the product.

may also be required and defined by the supervisor.
The supervisor is able to set up each parameter to be operator
The supervisor will also specify the layout and content

editable, operator viewable only, or hidden in the “Edit Job”

of the report (an included standard may be used) as well

step. Standard user input and report templates are created

as forms to capture sample information. They can select

based around the industry standards but modifiable according

from multiple preset image processing modules offered

to the unique needs of the quality system, batch numbering,

by the software (Figure 9), modify them using the many

sample nomenclature, etc. (Figure 10). On saving and pub-

image processing functions offered by ZEISS ZEN core,

lishing Job Templates, it is electronically signed off, locked

or create completely custom workflows. The operator

and available for use as a validated component of quality

can be prevented from tampering with any of the settings

assurance testing (Figure 11).

and, in doing so, absolute consistency, traceability and
security is assured.

In the case of an operator-editable parameter, the audit
trail can require that any modification is both electronically
signed and a reason is entered for the change or selection.
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Figure 10 The report is set up as required by internal, external and regulatory requirements.

Figure 11 The job template is digitally signed by the supervisor to validate it as approved for use by specific users or user groups.
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Figure 12 The operator has only access to options to run Job Template
and browse results but is not authorized to perform template setup and
other tasks.

Figure 13 On clicking Run Job Template, the operator only has the choice
of Job Templates for which they have been trained and authorized.

Running a validated job template

Once the operator begins an available test method by

On logging onto the microscope, each operator sees only

clicking “Run Job” every following operation is controlled,

the options to Run Job Template and Browse Job Results

logged and reported. In the example illustrated, only the

(Figure 12). On clicking through the option to run jobs,

Grains Intercept test method is validated and released for this

they will be able to select from the list of approved and

operator to use. Uniquely, each individual is only enabled to

validated test methods only for which they are trained

change the settings necessary for the job (Figure 14).

and approved to perform (Figure 13).

They cannot change critical hardware and software
parameters so that consistency, precision and accuracy are
assured. This user management
concept also enables specific
workflows and permissions
to be set up based on different
operators’ competence and
experience.

Figure 14 Examination of grain size
using the intercept method in Job Mode
as a supervisor (top) offers many image
processing options and a large choice
of parameters such as the analysis pattern.
In the validated configuration as set up
by the supervisor, in “Job Mode” (bottom)
this operator may only manipulate the
grey level threshold.
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This functionality assures the quality manager or auditor

This ensures a statistically significant result, fully satisfying

that he or she may have absolute confidence in the settings

standards such as ASTM E112, and doing so in an entirely

and method used on the microscope and in image analysis,

traceable and auditable manner. The reporting of results may

and hence in the certified result, and that they were

be determined by a combination of the relevant standards,

obtained with a minimum standard of quality assurance.

the quality system and specific demands of the customer
themselves: the report itself may serve as a Certificate of

An example of such a restriction in this grain size work-

Analysis (Figure 16).

flow is the requirement of a minimum of 500 intercepts
identified from a minimum of three images (Figure 15).

Figure 15 In Job Mode, using this
standard, this operator is unable to
report a result until a minimum of
500 intercepts from three images
are fulfilled.

Figure 16 The report is constructed
based on the required number of
results, acquired correctly, complete
with images and data to satisfy
internal and external certification.
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The operator can still be allowed to make some modifications

Having satisfied the requirements of the test method and

within a Validated Job Template, if the workflow is set up that

quality system laid down by the supervisor, the standards,

way, but only those required for the approved test method

and the customer, and controlled by the Validated Job

or standard, such as adjustable grey level thresholding. This

Template, the final report generated is then digitally signed

can be limited for each user, and the parameters recorded in

and timestamped by the logged-in user, thus satisfying the

the audit trail. Even when a change has been made for such

requirements of the audit trail. ZEISS ZEN core Module GxP

reasons, a pop-up can force the user to write a comment to

also supports double sign-off functionality – all reports can

explain the choice of parameter. Critically, they must then

be made torequire a second, independent, signature from

digitally sign the action so that the audit trail records that

an authorizeduser prior to release. The report is then digitally

this choice of parameter was set by that logged-in operator

archivedalongside its corresponding images and audit trail

at that specific point in time (Figure 17).

in afully searchable archive (Figure 18).
Critically, at this point, the results cannot be tampered
with or altered without being recorded as such in the audit
trail, meaning that it is impossible to falsify or edit data
when ZEISS ZEN core Module GxP is operational without
clear evidence being created from the action. The audit
trail is automatically generated, encrypted and cannot
be manipulatedor falsified in any way, giving both the
supervisor and any auditor or customer inspector peace
of mind that the result stated is complete, accurate and
cannot have been altered after acquisition.

Figure 17 The report is digitally
signed by the operator, timestamped,
and a checksum is created.

Figure 18 The easily searchable archive contains entries for every analysis performed under GxP conditions.
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Audit trail

• Startup and shutdown of the system

The Audit Trail records all critical actions for Validated Job

• User login or logoff

Templates that may influence the result in any way (Figure 19).

• Entering a mode of operation (job/free)

It provides deletion protection for all relevant documents

• Changing any parameter while running an Active Job

and parameters, including all Validated Job Templates

Template including reasons for this and digital signature

(active or otherwise), job results (images, reports, tables,

• Creation of documents/reports in the archive

etc.) and the audit trail itself. Full search capability is

• Changes in the archive, only where permitted

provided so it is fast and easy to perform any sort of

• Error messages

historical check, pulling batch records in case of any

• User management actions

dispute, or for auditing purposes.
The module is particularly useful when providing traceability
When ZEISS ZEN GxP is enabled, all actions and parameters

while fully integrated into ZEISS ZEN core microscopy control

that are critical in determining the integrity of the result are

software using the built-in materials analysis modules. It

recorded, timestamped and protected by checksum in the

should be noted, however, that when enabled, ZEISS ZEN

audit trail (Figure 20). These include but are not limited to:

GxP records all relevant details of any microscopy workflow,
allowing complete flexibility in the individual certification
methodology chosen by both the producer and customer.

Figure 19 Example audit trail for metallography workflow.
Any discrepancies identified by checksum would be highlighted
by a red bar denoting that the audit trail is invalid.

Figure 20 As part of the audit trail, the presence and validity of signatures
and files such as reports and images are verified
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GxP microscopy in an ISO 9001 quality system
Competitive advantage via continuous improvement
ISO 9001 does not set out prescriptively the requirements of
a specific quality management system, but it does require an
organization holding ISO 9001 certification to define its own
objectives, set successively higher standards and demonstrate
continuous improvement in quality management. In turn,
metals producers are able to hold themselves to higher
standards than ever before, by using GxP-protected metallography processes as a continuous improvement mechanism
within ISO 9001. Such high standards offer certainty in data
integrity as a competitive advantage and may command a

50 µm

premium over producers manufacturing to lower standards
of diligence. For the customer, particularly in high risk
applications such as aerospace or nuclear, requiring ISO 9001

Figure 21 GxP protected multiphase analysis can verify that the welded
region of a dual phase steel contains the appropriate volume fraction of
ferrite and austenite, a key determinant of corrosion behaviour.

certification, GxP practice along with even more demanding
industry-specific quality requirement such as Nadcap or
NORSOK M-650 as part of a purchasing agreement is an
important safeguard. Inserting such a clause provides peace
of mind that purchased material is of consistent and traceable

ZEISS ZEN GxP enables compliance and has been applied

quality. Equipping metallography laboratories with GxP-

successfully in the pharmaceutical field requiring compliance

enabled workflows provides reassurance to such industries.

to part 11 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations
(21CFR Part 11) of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

ZEISS ZEN GxP therefore addresses supply chain management

for electronic recording and signature of food and drug

concerns for customers by providing a new benchmark for

production under mandatory CGMP (Current Good

how organizations may hold their vendors to account with

Manufacturing Practice) regulations.

microscopy-based certifications. ISO 9001-certified organizations, particularly those in advanced, high-technology and

Disaster recovery

high-risk industries are increasingly requiring their vendor

A further benefit of ZEISS ZEN GxP is the capability to

companies to hold the same level of quality management

reinstall and restart operations quickly in the event of

as themselves.

system breakdown, natural disaster or physical or electronic
sabotage. The automatic backup and rapid reinstallation

Not having GxP-protected metallography workflows does not

and reconfiguration of all hardware and software parameters

preclude ISO 9001 or other certification, but ZEISS ZEN GxP

is straightforward, including user profiles, workflows and

provides a demonstrable improvement and customer benefit

permissions. This enables complete continuity and no loss

throughout the supply chain for regulated and high-value

of data or settings. The module also limits the extent to

industries. Indeed, ISO 9001 certification has been lost due

which data can be deleted, so that documents providing

to data falsification, which ZEISS ZEN GxP can prevent.

traceable data cannot be removed.
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Summary
Proven in the pharmaceutical industry for providing new

The availability of GxP-level due diligence is a vital

high standards of traceability and data security, the GxP

continuous improvement mechanism in metals production

module in ZEISS ZEN core imaging software will provide

quality and can reduce the risk of data falsification,

unprecedented data integrity and auditability to the metals

corruption and loss.

industries. Under the principles of continuous improvement,
metals producers are now able to protect their results,

Fully customizable, easy-to-read and digitally signed

reputation and accreditation with a unique and powerful

reports are generated according to the exact requirements

toolset of features available on any ZEISS microscope

of the manufacturer, customer, regulator and auditor.

operating with the ZEN core software. This includes,

In turn, producers are able to differentiate themselves

but is not limited to, the materials analysis modules such

and customers may reassure themselves that their supply

as grain size, multiphase and layer thickness. Indeed,

chain remains secure and reliable, and operates to the

any custom workflow or set of workflows can be

high standards they expect.

established within the ZEISS ZEN GxP module.
The unique user management concept allows user groups
to be established based on level of expertise, and for
supervisors to prescribe exactly the workflow, hardware
and software parameters to be used in routine microscopy
analyses. The data is then fully auditable, traceable and
protected from tampering and falsification.
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